
wilde theatre · mansion house · cinema · italian gardens · studio theatre · gallery 
bars · licensed wedding venue · recital room · art and dance studios · restaurant

Winter – Spring 2019 
southhillpark.org.uk 

Members can book from Mon 10 Dec
Non-members from Mon 17 Dec

The hottest ticket in town 

South Hill Park
Arts Centre · Bracknell 



Add a sprinkle of theatrical 
splendour to your special day

To host your ceremony, reception and party celebrations  
email hospitality@southhillpark.org.uk or call 01344 413514
For weddings in the Haversham Room  
visit bracknell-forest.gov.uk

Enjoy a complete wedding  
package at South Hill Park

•	 Available for receptions and  
banquets throughout the year

•	 Licensed for wedding ceremonies

•	 A range of spaces including a 320 
capacity theatre auditorium and 
intimate civil ceremony rooms with 
natural lighting and period features

•	 Fabulous well-kept grounds and 
an Italian garden ideal for those 
memorable photographs of the 
special day

•	 A bespoke, quality, in-house  
catering service

•	 Convenient location in the heart  
of Berkshire (close to M3 and M4), 
free parking.Ph
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Welcome
our winter/spring season features the return of the 
critically acclaimed Macbeth and Disney’s High School 
Musical, the high energy and ever popular smash-hit 
for all the family. there is top quality music for every 
taste, from classical to jazz and acoustic to big band, 
plus tributes to tony hancock, stanley laurel, adele, 
blondie and flanders and swann, stand-up comedy 

from rich hall and Mark steel, and for our younger audiences, the 
classic tale The Giant Jam Sandwich and a magical afternoon with 
Morgan & West: More Magic for Kids!.

south hill park is berkshire’s home for dance and as well as our 
annual Lift Off Dance Festival, we present The Storm by James Wilton 
Dance company, and 5 Soldiers, a special performance by rosie 
kay Dance company, in association with the british army, a thrilling 
tribute to the men and women serving on the front line. 

Don’t forget to visit one of our many free art exhibitions, enjoy a 
coffee or meal with friends and family in the atrium restaurant and 
bar, and for 2019, our brand new function room the coach house 
will be available for wedding receptions, parties and special events. 
please ask a member of staff for details.

south hill park arts centre is the beating heart of bracknell. for 
over 40 years, we have surprised and delighted audiences through 
powerful, thought provoking and at times life-changing choreography, 
drama and music. last year over 200,000 people attended a 
performance or learnt a new skill from jewellery making to stain glass 
to ceramics. Whoever we are and whatever our interests, the arts 
have the power to inspire and enrich our lives.

i hope you enjoy browsing through our calendar of events and look 
forward to seeing you very soon.

Craig Titley 
executive Director

C  Concessions available

looking for a place to dine?
Visit South Hill Park’s  
atrium restaurant and Bar  
for good quality, locally sourced,  
fresh food at great prices

To reserve a table call 01344 416233 or  
email catering@southhillpark.org.uk 



Did you know when you shop 
online – from your weekly groceries 
to your annual holiday – you could 
collect free donations for 
South Hill Park Arts Centre?

There are over 3,000 shops and 
sites on board ready to make a 
donation, including Amazon, 
John Lewis, Aviva, thetrainline 
and Sainsbury’s – it doesn’t 
cost you a penny extra.

It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3...

1 Head to easyfundraising.org.uk/
causes/southhillparkac/ 
and join for free

2 Every time you shop online, go to 
easyfundraising fi rst to fi nd the site 
you want and start shopping

3 After you’ve checked out, that retailer 
will make a donation to South Hill Park  
at no extra cost to you

There are no catches or hidden charges 
and South Hill Park Arts Centre will be 
really grateful for your donations

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

EASYFUNDRAISING.ORG.UK/CAUSES/SOUTHHILLPARKAC/ 

SUPPORTING SOUTH HILL PARK 

Support South Hill Park 
while you shop online Anoth
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By Joyce Branagh

Until Sat 5 Jan 2019
Wilde Theatre, South Hill Park, Bracknell RG12 7PA

Bigger and Better  
than ever Before

eaSyfunDraiSing.org.uk/cauSeS/SoutHHillParkac/ 

supporting SoutH Hill Park 
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By Joyce Branagh

Until Sat 5 Jan 2019
Wilde Theatre, South Hill Park, Bracknell RG12 7PA

Bigger and Better  
than ever Before

for ticket availability see SoutHHillPark.org.uk or call 01344 484123 5

a SoutH Hill Park pantoMiMe



family tickets · only £14.25 per person
up to 6 people, max 2 adults. tue & Wed evening only

School workshops · south hill park offers in-school 
workshops to explore the text with a theatre practitioner.  
email fran.hems@southhillpark.org.uk for details.

6 box office 01344 484123

a SoutH Hill Park proDuction

Macbeth

Journey to the darker side of the scottish highlands 
as south hill park takes shakespeare’s most 
famous tragedy back to its roots. toil and trouble 
is afoot when brave general Macbeth receives a 
prophecy from three witches that one day he will 
become king of scotland. ambition consumes him 
and his wife which leads to the darkest of deeds.  

Joe Malyan’s critically acclaimed 2017 production 
features a stunning set by award-nominated 
designer victoria spearing and striking costumes  
by anne thomson (Game of Thrones). this filmic  
and bold interpretation also features a haunting 
original score by george Jennings inspired by 
traditional scottish folk music. george also 
composed the music for 2018’s sell-out  
production of Romeo and Juliet.

south hill park’s renowned in-house production 
of shakespeare’s exploration of ambition, guilt 
and betrayal will firmly grip any well-seasoned 
shakespeare lover or newcomer to the bard. 

a professionally produced community production

Laura Hannawin  
as lady Macbeth
Romeo and Juliet 2018

Max Puplett  
as Macbeth
Romeo and Juliet 2018

Tue 5 – Sun 10 Feb 

Tue–Sat 7.15pm

Matinées Thu 1pm,  
Sat & Sun 2pm

Wilde Theatre

recommended 9yrs+

£15–£21 C  Y  e+  

Members £18  tue

schools £9 thu mat 
£10 tue–thu 7.15pm 
plus 1 in 10 free

63yrs+ £15 matinées only

family £14.25 per person  
(up to 6, max 2 adults) 
tue & Wed evening only

Pre-show discussion  
with the Director 
 Wed 6 Feb 6.30pm

Director  
Joe Malyan

composer  
george Jennings

set Designer  
Victoria Spearing

choreographer 
ann ogden

costume Designer  
anne thomson

lighting Designer  
alan Valentine

sound Designer  
Phil Hoegger
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Brilliantly  
executed… I was  

on the edge  
of my seat 

Henley Standard  
on Macbeth 2017

w i l l i a m  s h a k e s p e a r e ’ s

a SoutH Hill Park proDuction



family tickets · only £14.25 per person
up to 6 people, max 2 adults. Wed–fri

8 box office 01344 484123

a SoutH Hill Park proDuction

High School Musical

We’re all in this together.

south hill park’s popular easter production is  
back, and dancing on the tables, with Disney’s 
smash-hit show High School Musical, produced  
by the same creative team which brought you  
the sell-out smash hit Madagascar – A Musical 
Adventure and Seussical.

Disney’s 2006 blockbuster movie-musical comes  
to life on the Wilde theatre stage this easter as  
troy, gabriella and the students of east high must 
deal with issues of first love, friends and family 
whilst balancing their classes and spontaneously 
bursting into song.

it’s the first day back at east high after winter 
break. basketball team captain troy discovers that 
gabriella, a girl he met when singing karaoke on a 
skiing trip, has just enrolled at school. they both 
cause upheaval after deciding to audition for the 
high school musical – posing a threat to the status 
quo but opening the door for others to shine as well.

Disney’s High School Musical, with its epic dance 
numbers and upbeat tunes, including We’re All in 
This Together, Breaking Free and Bop to the Top,  
is the ideal easter treat for the whole family.

Amber Weston  
as gabriella 
Dick Whittington And 
His Cat 2018

Sam Gillett  
as troy
Madagascar 2018

cast includes:

Poppy Ridell  
as sharpay
Madagascar 2018

Keir Buist  
as ryan 
Private Peaceful 2018

Lisa Renals  
as Ms Darbus 
Oliver! 2016

Wed 17 – Mon 22 April

Wed, Thu & Mon 12noon & 4pm 
Fri – Sun 2 & 7pm

Relaxed performance  
Thu 12noon

Wilde Theatre

£15–£21 C  Y  e+

Members £18  fri 7pm

63yrs+ £15 Wed–fri

family £14.25 per person  
(up to 6, max 2 adults) Wed–fri

Director  
Mark Hooper

choreographer  
charlotte Steele 

Musical Director  
tim cumper

set and costume Designer  
Victoria Spearing 

sound Designer 
Phil Hoegger
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This amateur production is presented by arrangement with Music Theatre International (Europe)
All authorised performance materials are also supplied by MTI Europe 

An explosion of colour and anticipation… 
the show is outstanding… an absolute blast 

Muddy sTIlETToEs oN seussical EAsTEr 2017

The exuberance, colour, fun and  
excitement of the original 

MAIdENHEAd AdVErTIsEr oN MaDaGascaR EAsTEr 2018

a SoutH Hill Park proDuction
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rosie kay Dance coMpany 
in association With the british arMy

5 Soldiers: the Body is the front line
a thrilling and humane portrait of army life telling the 
stories of men and women serving on the front line. 

in 2008, choreographer rosie kay (commonwealth 
games and Sunshine on Leith) joined the  
4th battalion the rifles, to watch and participate  
in full battle exercises, and visited the national 
Defence Medical rehabilitation centre. What came  
of these observations was the award-winning,  
five-star work, 5 Soldiers.

5 Soldiers offers no moral stance on war. instead it 
questions what it is that we ask of our soldiers and 
explores how the human body remains essential to 
war, even in the 21st century.

the work changes perceptions of the soldier in the 
mind of the general public, allowing soldiers to be 
seen as humans and individuals, showing the sheer 
effort and physical work involved, and touching people 
with a deep understanding and portrayal of the life of 
a soldier. 

rosie kay is choreographer of the commonwealth 
games handover ceremony and the hit film sunshine 
on leith. her trademark style of intense physical and 
athletic dance theatre aims to thrill and move.

age guidance 12yrs+. parental guidance advised, 
contains some scenes of violence.

Lust, shock and awe… 5 Soldiers is a disturbing, 
illuminating and necessary glimpse into a world  
we mostly prefer to ignore. JuDith Mackrell  

in the guarDian, top 10 Dance of 2015

Not only keeps us riveted, but helps close the gap 
of understanding between the armed forces and the 
general public. the scotsMan 

An extraordinary exploration of modern war as a 
physical experience. the inDepenDent

post-show discussion with rosie kay and  
local military representation.

Tue 12 Feb 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14 C  S  Y

Dance at south hill park

lift off Dance festival 
the region’s largest  
annual dance festival
South Hill Park’s annual dance festival  
returns for its 19th year with a new season  
of opportunities to watch, participate and 
engage in the world of dance.

Dance professionals, students of dance and 
audience members come together for this 
annual extravaganza of stunning cutting edge 
performances, masterclasses, dance on screen 
cinema events and youth and community group 
showcases showcases. 

Lift Off is a great way to explore dance.  
the galas not only showcase local dance talent 
from berkshire but also dancers from surrey, 
hampshire, london and surrounding areas 
incorporating dancers of all ages, dance styles 
and ability. 

the gala days include performances and 
masterclasses led by professional dancers and 
choreographers so the participants and audience 
members get to see, and be inspired by, what 
years of dedicated dance training can lead to.

Please contact Lena Dee on  
lena.dee@southhillpark.org.uk for  
information on how to take part in  
the festival or for more information  
on any of this year’s events.
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Tue 19 Feb, Thu 16 May

Cinema
£20.50, Members £18.50 C

Dance on Screen
a season of live ballet screenings 
by the royal ballet from the royal 
opera house.

Acosta/Petipa – Don Quixote 
tue 19 feb, 7.15pm

Wheeldon –  
Within The Golden Hour 
Cherkaoui – World Premiere 
Pite – Flight Pattern 
thu 16 May, 7.15pm

Fri 1 – Sun 31 Mar

Projection above Mansion staircase
FREE

us
By Jordan James Bridge
Us is a dance film that explores 
the fragility and stability between 
two bodies. With ideas of 
contrast, illusion and personal 
relations in the creative process, 
a duet emerged that emits 
emotional content and exploits 
a tempestuous nature within the 
partnering. Jordan James bridge 
is supported by studio Wayne 
Mcgregor through the free space 
programme.

Sat 23 & Sun 24 Mar 12noon–5pm

Dance Studio
£6 each

Dance Masterclasses
a series of masterclasses led 
by professional dancers and 
choreographers in contemporary, 
ballet, street dance, jazz and more.  
open to all ages and abilities. 

Wed 27 March 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14 C  S  Y  e+

youth & community galas
groups from berkshire, surrey, hampshire, london 
and surrounding areas apply to take part in these 
hugely popular galas showcasing the passion that 
dancers aged 6yrs to those in their 80s have for 
different styles of dance. youth groups, community 
groups, schools and special guest professional 
dancers come together to make an evening of dance 
entertainment for families and dance enthusiasts. 
see the website for full listings of groups taking part 
in each gala.

Sat 23 & Sun 24 March 7pm

Wilde Theatre
£13, Members £11 C

JaMes Wilton Dance coMpany

the Storm
following the success of Leviathan in 2017, 
James Wilton, one of europe’s most in-demand 
choreographers, returns with The Storm – a whirlwind 
of lightning-fast athleticism where acrobatics,  
break-dancing, martial arts and contact work  
fuse to form dance that will blow audiences away.

seven dancers, a soundtrack of thundering electro-
rock specially composed by amarok and thousands 
of pieces of paper combine to create a work that 
will astound you with its athleticism and touch you 
emotionally in a way that words simply can’t.

in this storm can you find peace? can you find the 
calm eye of the storm? Will it all blow over?

The athletic style of James Wilton’s choreography 
is absolutely stunning and mesmerises the 
audience. victoria chen, the outlier, scotlanD

post-show disussion with James Wilton.

For further information on the festival 
events, dance films, masterclasses  
and to book tickets visit  
southhillpark.org.uk/lift-off

Like facebook.com/liftoffdance  
for regular updates or email  
lena.dee@southhillpark.org.uk 

Dance at south hill park
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The Festival of 
Food and musicThe Festival of 
Food and music

Food and Jazz music on saTurday 

Food and Folk music on sunday

sat 8 - sun 9 June
Sat 10am–6pm – music finishes at 8pm 
Sun 10am–5pm – music finishes at 6pmFree buT our vendors will 

charge For Their 
producTs and services

Vegan Food Area · Real Ale 

Craft Stalls · Food Stalls 
Bar · BBQ Area 

Children’s Play Area 
Face-painting 

Wine Tasting Area

feStiValS at south hill park

Whether you are staging a play or 
musical, showcasing your end of 
year school production, putting 
on a concert or gig in a bracknell 
pub or church, or sharing your 
photography and artwork in a 
village hall, we want to hear  
from you so we can share and 
support your event as part of the 
Bracknell Forest Arts Festival –  
a celebration of the arts in  
our community.

any artist or group presenting work 
in bracknell forest throughout July 
can get involved in the festival. 
expand the exposure for your event 
by being part of the celebrations. 
south hill park is working, in 
partnership, to spread the word, 
so if you would like your event  
to be included, please email 
enquiries@southhillpark.org.uk  
for further information.

Celebrating the arts in Bracknell Forest

in July 2019, south hill park invites artists, 
groups and organisations to celebrate their  
work across the borough.
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Fridays. Doors 8pm,  
show starts 8.30pm

Cellar Bar 

£14.50, Members £12.50

 @thecomedycellar 

 /thecomedycellar

Club returns on Fri 11 Jan

Bringing you the best  
live comedy for over 30 years!
The Comedy Cellar is the longest-
running comedy club in the uk 
(outside of london). established 
in october 1986, it is one of the 
most cherished gigs on the circuit, 
beloved by audiences and acts alike.

under the direction of simon 
houlihan of the comedy company 
ltd, this highly acclaimed club 
has played host to most of the big 
names in comedy and continues to 
bring the best new and established 
acts every friday.

previous stars to have graced the 
stage include al Murray, omid 
Djalili, eddie izzard, greg Davies, 
sarah Millican, andy parsons, 
Micky flanagan, katherine ryan, 
Jack Whitehall and russell howard.

early booking is recommended. 
groups may not always be able to 
sit together. seating is unreserved.

the comedy cellar

See page 34 for Burger and Beer Friday offer

Wilde theatre comedy

Mark Steel 
Fri 5 April 8pm 
see page 26

rich Hall  
Tue 30 April 8pm 
see page 28

coMeDy at south hill park

cHriStMaS 2019 at south hill park

On sale  

frOm Dec 2018

fri 29 nov 2019 — sat 4 Jan 2020

cellar

the 
comedy
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Jazz at south hill park

Bracknell Jazz
Recital Room 7.30pm

£12, Under 18s £5.50

bracknelljazz.co.uk

karen Sharp · tenor sax freddie gavita · trumpet

Fri 4 Jan
influenced at an early age by Dexter gordon, karen sharp is in great 
demand as a tenor sax player with an accessible yet distinctive style. 
Winner of the british Jazz awards ‘best trumpet of 2017’, freddie gavita 
has cemented his place as a leading light on the british Jazz scene. 

One of the best sounds to be heard on the planet. huMphrey lyttelton

Mick foster · baritone sax Dominic ashworth · guitar

Fri 1 Feb
Mick foster is an established saxophonist, clarinettist and composer  
who is particularly noted as a specialist in the baritone saxophone. 
canadian born Dominic ashworth is in high demand as a guitarist. 
Mick and Dominic have frequently performed and recorded together, 
developing a close musical rapport.

luluk Purwanto · violin and voice  
 Byron Wallen · trumpet

Fri 1 March
Jazz violin virtuoso luluk purwanto performed at the north sea Jazz 
festival in 1985 as a member of the indonesian fusion band bhaskara. 

the multi-award winning byron Wallen is recognised as one of europe’s 
finest trumpet players.

katie Brown, alex Hitchcock &  
tom Smith · saxophones

Fri 5 April
katie brown won the Daily telegraph young Jazz soloist of the year award 
in 1992. in 1994 she won a rotary scholarship to study jazz at the 
university of tennessee. she has played with the likes of scott hamilton. 
she is a respected jazz educator, and is reunited tonight with two 
outstanding former students – alex hitchcock and tom smith.

gabriel latchin trio

Fri 3 May
pianist gabriel latchin is gaining the respect of his peers both in the uk 
and us. christian Mcbride first recognised his talents while latchin was 
still a student at the guildhall school of Music and Drama and recently 
called him personally to perform with him at the Wigmore hall. 

Gabriel is an excellent musician and one hell of a nice guy.  

christian McbriDe
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Jazz at south hill park

The House band is The Jazz Lions 
simon cook · piano, rudy cook · double bass, ted hayes · drums

7.30pm

£10.50, Under 18s £5.50

Bracknell Jazz young Musicians

tom ridout · tenor saxophone & recorder 

Tue 15 Jan · Recital Room
award winning saxophonist tom ridout was predicted by Jazzwise 
Magazine in 2012 as an upcoming jazz musician to watch out for.  
a recent graduate from the prestigious royal academy of Music,  
finalist in the bbc young Musician Jazz award 2016 and a current 
member of nyJo, tom is a prolific composer who fronts his own  
bands playing his original compositions.

Simon allen · saxophone  
the Purcell Jazz ensemble

Sat 9 Feb · Cellar Bar
another evening of exciting large ensemble jazz featuring senior members 
of the purcell school of Music jazz department. these very talented  
sixth-formers (many of whom are off to music college next autumn)  
are led by head of Jazz at purcell, uk jazz saxophonist simon allen,  
who is originally from reading.

Dom ingham · violin & voice

Tue 19 March · Recital Room
Dominic ingham started playing the violin at age 5yrs and was  
trained with the suzuki method until age 13yrs. he became a member 
of the national youth orchestra from age 15–16yrs, before attending 
chetham’s school of Music. he now studies jazz violin and singing at  
the guildhall school of Music and Drama. he plays with Jam experiment 
and Jonny Mansfield’s elftet.
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claSSical MuSic at south hill park

conservatoire 
international 
concert Series

The Duo Fantasia

Fri 8 March
Rusne Mikiskaite · 
saxophone 
Imma Setiadi · piano

rusne and imma offer  
an entertaining evening’s 
music with works by 
ravel, Milhaud, Debussy 
and yoshimatsu – his 
Fuzzy Bird Sonata.  
the concert ends  
with Chin, chin by the 
tango master piazzolla. 
not to be missed.

Amit Yahav · piano

Fri 15 March
amit yahav makes a 
welcome returnwith  
a programme of  
chopin, beethoven  
and schumann. his 
chopin includes the  
E major Scherzo and  
F minor Fantasy together 
with beethoven’s  
E major Sonata Op.109. 
the recital ends with 
schumann’s Symphonic 
Etudes.

Arisa Onoda

Fri 22 March
arisa onoda is currently 
studying at the royal 
academy of Music. 
she has performed 
extensively with major 
orchestras and chamber 
musicians. a hugely 
successful 2017/18 
season started with 
her three-night sold-out 
concerts in germany  
and recitals and 
concertos in brighton, 
london and tokyo.

Thomas  
Humphreys · baritone 
 Raya Kostova · piano

Fri 18 Jan
We welcome the 
return of the fabulous 
husband and wife duo 
of thomas humphreys 
and raya kostova for 
whom the performance 
of schubert’s Die 
Winterreise (the Winter’s 
Journey) is the fulfilment 
of a long held dream. 

Júlia Pusker · violin 
 Renata Konyicska · piano

Fri 25 Jan
this duo, two fine 
soloists in their own right, 
come together to give a 
marvellous programme 
that includes music by 
beethoven, bach, chopin 
and Dvorak. the concert 
ends with the hair raising 
Carmen Fantasy by 
hubay. not to be missed.

Olga Stezhko · piano

Fri 8 Feb
olga makes a welcome 
return to our concert 
series with a programme 
that displays her 
virtuosity and supreme 
musicianship and 
includes works by John 
adams, Mozart, Debussy, 
brahms and scriabin’s 
sonata no.10 entitled 
Kisses of the Sun.

Yehuda Inbar · piano

Fri 15 Feb
yehuda inbar, covers 
the eras from baroque 
to romantic, with 
works by bach, chopin 
(two impromptus) 
and schubert (four 
impromptus op.90). 
yehuda’s concert 
concludes with 
schubert’s masterly 
Sonata in A major.

Recital Room 7.30pm

£15, Members £13 
Under 18s £5.50 C
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MuSic at south hill park

Mark t + Vicki Sayers + Spencer Brooks

Sun 13 Jan
Mark t is a performer of folk, blues and roots and is also an award-
winning community musician and composer on steel guitar, bouzouki, 
vocals and harmonica. vicki sayers is a berkshire-based singer-songwriter 
whose style consists of pop, rock and jazz. the use of a loop pedal and 
cajon bring her songs to life. spencer’s love for live performance, and 
years of performing on stage, have given him the tools necessary to put 
on captivating performances. he has a wide range of instrumental and 
vocal pieces, both original and covers.

Sandy Mclelland + the fishwife’s fancy +  
toxic Sofa 

Sun 3 Feb
throughout a long and respected music career, scottish singer-songwriter 
sandy Mclelland has contributed to the artistic achievements of 
numerous artists and projects all over the world. she is capable and 
comfortable across many, diverse, musical styles. the fishwife’s fancy  
are an acoustic duo performing americana/folk music. completing the 
line-up will be bracknell-based duo toxic sofa.

odette Michell + crayon angels + late

Sun 10 March 
odette Michell is a rising star in the folk music scene. odette’s debut ep 
‘by Way of night’ received rave reviews, marking her out as an exciting 
new talent. the pigeonholing of music can be a futile pastime so let’s just 
say that crayon angels are three pleasant humans writing and playing 
some nice songs for grown-ups. late have a soulful punk-rock vibe with 
wide ranging influences culminating in melodic vocal harmonies. 

amrit Sond + Michael tuffery + Beware this Boy

Sun 14 April 
grammy award Winner amrit sond has graced the same billing as some 
of the world’s most renowned guitarists on the scene today. his unique, 
contemporary instrumental music draws on elements of world music, 
jazz, classical, folk, rock and new-acoustic techniques. bracknell-based 
Michael tuffery is one of the busiest musicians in the area who, as well 
as performing solo, is a member of popular folk bands ryewolf and Wolf 
note. beware this boy are an oxfordshire-based roots music duo who 
have their own distinctive style.

Wilde Sundays
McAllister’s 2.30pm

£8

enjoy a relaxed afternoon of live acoustic music,  
featuring some of the best acts around, across all genres. 
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Sat 26 Jan 8pm

Recital Room
£10

rage Dc
kick off the new year with an evening of punk rock 
from rage Dc. they could be a punk band straight 
from the height of 1977 and are massively popular 
with all that see them. the music is genuine and 
relevant, delivered with no fuss and a ton of attitude. 
there are plenty of shout-along choruses and some 
fantastic musicianship. this is jump around, punch 
the air, tap your feet and enjoy yourself punk! roll up 
your sleeves, and get down and sweaty with this lot.

hot acaDeMy

Hairspray Jr!
straight from performing at the o2, the hayley  
otway theatre (hot) academy presents the  
toe-tapping, hand clapping, hair-raising musical 
Hairspray Jr! – the story of a quirky, plus-sized 
teenager in her fight for equality in 60s baltimore.  
the bright, energetic tale of tracy turnblad teaches  
us all to look past the colour of one’s skin or the 
number on the scales, and fight for every human 
being’s equal rights.

Sat 5 Jan 5pm, Sun 6 Jan 11am, 2pm & 5pm

Studio Theatre
£14, Members £11 C  

Sat 5 Jan 8pm

Cellar Bar
£7.50

the Supertonics Big Band,  
Winter concert
the supertonics (with guest female vocalist) play  
a lively mix of popular swing (glenn Miller, count 
basie, Duke ellington) plus american songbook,  
jazz classics, music from musicals and movies – and 
even some rock & roll. the band has been playing at 
south hill park and across the region for many years. 
they are passionate about performing an enjoyable, 
high-energy show. book early as the band has a strong 
following and shows always sell out quickly.

Mark Harrison and Support –  
acoustic Blues night
Mark harrison’s unique songs are attracting a 
lot of attention and he has established a growing 
reputation for the individuality of his music. he takes 
elements of blues and folk, adding his own twist to 
produce something totally original. his music, with its 
memorable tunes and strong and compelling rhythms, 
has been going down very well with audiences of all 
kinds and ages.

Thu 24 Jan 8pm

Cellar Bar
£12, Members £8

gueSt proDuctions
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rosie kay Dance coMpany,  
in association With the british arMy

5 Soldiers: the Body is the front line
a thrilling and humane portrait of army life, telling the 
stories of men and women serving on the front line. 

from choreographer rosie kay, with her trademark 
style of intense, physical and athletic dance theatre.

5 Soldiers offers no moral stance on war, allowing 
soldiers to be seen as individuals. instead it 
questions what we ask of our soldiers and explores 
how the human body still remains essential to war.

ages 12yrs+. post-show discussion. 

West forest Sinfonia
Join us for an evening of music from piano and strings. 
pianist andy spiceley joins members of West forest 
sinfonia’s string section to perform music featuring 
female composers amy beach, rebecca clarke and  
fanny Mendelssohn.

Sun 10 Feb 4.30pm

Recital Room
£10.50

Tue 12 Feb 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14 C  S  Y  

neW perspectives theatre coMpany

the giant Jam Sandwich
By Jack McNamara with music by James Atherton
one hot summer's day, four million wasps invade the 
quiet village of itching Down. the picnickers panic and 
the farmer stops haymaking. the wasps are noisy, 
nasty and they don't mind who they sting! that is until 
the baker has an ingenious idea...

Join the villagers in their giant sandwich-making plan 
to help save the day. for 3-7yrs and families.

… this show packs it all in and is one sandwich 
that’s well worth tasting! the scotsMan 

apollo theatre coMpany presents galton & siMpson’s

Hancock’s Half Hour
in 1954, tony hancock burst onto the airwaves with 
a comedy show unlike anything the british public had 
heard before. surrounded by a cast of fellow comedy 
greats including sid James, hattie Jacques and 
kenneth Williams, hancock’s half hour was one of the 
first programmes in the genre we now know as sitcom.

so take a trip to 23 railway cuttings, east cheam  
for three classic episodes of this hilarious show.

A superb evening’s entertainment and I left 
wanting more. robin strapp, british theatre guiDe

Fri 15 Feb 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre

£20, Members £18 C  

Sat 16 Feb 12noon

Wilde Theatre

£13, Family of four £43 C  

gueSt proDuctions
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Sat 23 Feb 7.30pm

Cellar Bar
£12 C  

south east berks gang shoW

kidz in koncert 2019
in february, when it’s cold and miserable outside and 
christmas has come and gone, what do you need 
to get rid of those winter blues? let the scouts and 
guides of south east berkshire gang show entertain 
you with a variety show filled with fun, laughter, songs 
and dance. come join the party and support all those 
involved who have been working hard to put on a 
fantastic show. suitable for all the family.

Purple zeppelin
featuring in the bbc documentary The Joy of the 
Guitar Riff, alongside brian May & Dave grohl, purple 
Zeppelin are proud to pay tribute to the two greatest 
rock bands of all time; Deep purple and led Zeppelin, 
in a new, mesmerising show.

the first set is played unplugged on acoustic 
instruments. in the second set, they plug in, turn up 
the volume and play all the classic hits. complete with 
costume changes, special effects, onstage artistic 
differences and even some audience participation.

Sat 16 Feb 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£20, Members £18 

Tue 19 – Sat 23 Feb 7.15pm, Sat Mat 2.15pm

Wilde Theatre
£14.50–£16.50, Family (2+3) £65.50 C  

Honk!
Featuring Tony Woods
With a front line of two saxes and trombone, plus 
guitar, bass and percussion, honk! plays jazzy 
versions of catchy, groove-driven world music tunes. 
embracing latin, south african township jive, new 
orleans second line, funk, a touch of ska, and even 
a hint of afro beat, with some brilliant originals by 
percussionist Martin pyne. Music to make you smile 
and dance.

keith James in concert –  
the Songs of leonard cohen
With a reputation of performing in an enigmatic,  
wry and unflinching style, keith James is the perfect 
person to cover a selection of cohen’s material in the 
most intimate and sensitive way, exposing the solitary 
inner strength of his greatest songs.

the concert includes cohen’s well known songs 
Famous Blue Raincoat, Sisters of Mercy, Suzanne and 
Hallelujah alongside rarer and profound writing such 
as Who by Fire, Joan of Arc and Secret Life.

Thu 21 Feb 8pm

Cellar Bar
£15

gueSt proDuctions
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Thu 7 March 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£23

Sarah Munro
following her sold-out performances at the stables 
and pizza express Jazz club, sarah Munro brings her 
intimate live show to south hill park arts centre. hear 
her latest album, Angel Road, brought to life with her 
signature, pure vocal tone and soaring melodies.

She’s absolutely fabulous – real purity and clarity  
to her voice. bbc raDio 2, Michael ball

park opera

Verdi’s Macbeth
an exciting production of verdi’s dramatic opera based 
on shakespeare’s tragic tale of Macbeth. Witches, 
cutthroats, ghosts and spirits abound in this story 
of ambition, murder and madness. With its stream 
of glorious tunes, bristling with energy and power, 
gorgeous period costumes, and a superb cast and 
orchestra, this must not be missed. sung in english.

Wed 27 Feb – Sat 2 March 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£22–£24, Members £21–£23 C  

Sat 2 March 8pm

Recital Room
£16 C  

the Big chris Barber Band –  
70th anniversary concert
Jazz legend, chris barber, celebrates his 70th 
anniversary as one of europe’s most successful  
band-leaders with a europe-wide concert tour.

With his 10-piece band, chris plays a selection of his 
favourite music, including Bourbon Street Parade, 
Jubilee Stomp, Petite Fleur, Ice Cream and much 
more. the big chris barber band delivers an exciting, 
and often moving, evening of world-class jazz.

kps proDuctions & the finishing touch coMpany 

…and this is My friend Mr laurel
By Gail Louw and Jeffrey Holland
fulfilling a desire to pay tribute to his hero stan laurel, 
Jeffrey holland (Hi-de-Hi, You Rang M’Lord) stars 
in this intriguing one-man show about friendship, 
memories and a couple of remarkable lives.  
set in the bedroom of a sick oliver hardy, the show 
takes place during laurel's visit to his dying friend.

Spellbinding and magically, timelessly funny.  

★★★★ the stage

Q&a with Jeffrey holland after the show. age 12yrs+

Wed 6 March 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14, Under 16s £12

gueSt proDuctions
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Thu 21 March 8pm

Cellar Bar
£12, Members £8

croWthorne Musical players

9 to 5 – the Musical
set in the late 1970s, this hilarious story of  
friendship and revenge in the rolodex era is 
outrageous, thought-provoking and even a little 
romantic. three unlikely friends take control of  
their office and learn there is nothing they can’t 
do, even in a man’s world. the women give their 
workplace a dream makeover, taking control of  
the company that had always kept them down.  
hey, a girl can scheme, can’t she?

Blues and Burlesque – the Hellfire club
blues and burlesque is back and invites you to 
this deliciously different and risqué cabaret, with 
your mistress lady beau peep. a night of devilish 
burlesque, wicked humour and incredible live music, 
performed by former Dexys piano man pete saunders, 
awaits you. reviving the secret 18th century high-
society club, you will indulge in the dark deeds 
previously enjoyed by hellfire club members.  
amazing live music, comedy, cabaret and  
burlesque – a great night out. ages 18yrs+ 

Sat 9 March 8pm

Cellar Bar
£14, Members £12 C  

Tue 12 – Sat 16 March 7.45pm, Sat Mat 2.30pm

Wilde Theatre
£21 C  

atomic rapture –  
a tribute to the Music of Blondie
formed in January 2014 to appear at a charity concert 
for the local church, the band members enjoyed their 
debut so much they decided to carry on. building on 
their original success, atomic rapture has extended 
its repertoire to become a genuine tribute band and  
continue to help raise money for various charities.

With an ever-growing set list and cool costume 
changes, atomic rapture recreates the sound of  
one of america’s most influential bands.

eagle house school

a Multicoloured Musical
eagle house school returns to the Wilde theatre with 
a fun musical for all the family. Music, dancing and 
lots of songs you are sure to recognise make this 
show a feast of colour. returning for their 12th year 
at south hill park, the talented pupils of eagle house 
take to the stage in this wonderful show. go, go, go 
get your tickets now!

Wed 20 – Thu 21 March 2pm & 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£17 C  

gueSt proDuctions
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JaMes Wilton Dance coMpany

the Storm
one of europe’s most in-demand dance companies 
present The Storm – a whirlwind of lightning fast 
athleticism. acrobatics, break-dancing and martial 
arts fuse to form dance that will blow audiences away.

seven dancers, a soundtrack of thundering electro-
rock especially composed by amarok, and thousands 
of pieces of paper combine to create a work that will 
athletically astound and touch you emotionally. in this 
storm can you find peace? Will it all blow over?

post-show discussion.

glass enseMble

Songbird
the twenty female voices of berkshire-based glass 
ensemble present a concert celebrating female 
artists from the last 60 years, including eva cassidy, 
aretha franklin, Joni Mitchell and more. Join us for 
a range of piano and vocal music through soul, folk, 
rnb, jazz and gospel.

Sat 23 March 7.30pm

Recital Room
£13, Under 18s £6

Wed 27 March 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14 C  S  Y  e+

 

Someone like you –  
the adele Songbook
a stunning live concert performance, celebrating  
the music of one of our generations’ finest  
singer-songwriters.

the world-class show faithfully recreates the magic  
of adele including favourites Chasing Pavements, 
Make You Feel My Love, Set Fire To The Rain, 
Someone Like You, Hello, Rolling In The Deep,  
Skyfall and many more. 

Fri 29 March 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£21.50, Members £20.50 C  

kc creations

Dynamite Dance
please join the kc creations team at the berkshire 
heat of our Dynamite Dance competition. this 
exhilarating event provides a fun and professional 
dance experience. We invite all styles of dance to 
compete in front of a panel of industry professional 
judges. Dynamite Dance is a fantastic opportunity for 
dancers to perform in front of a lively audience and 
showcase their talent.

Sat 30 & Sun 31 March 9am–7pm

Wilde Theatre
£17, Advance £14

gueSt proDuctions
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Diary

January page

Wed 2 12.30 & 4.30pm Wilde theatre Dick Whittington And His Cat 5

thu 3 12.30 & 4.30pm Wilde theatre Dick Whittington And His Cat 5

fri 4 2 & 7pm Wilde theatre Dick Whittington And His Cat 5
  7.30pm recital room Karen Sharp & Freddie Gavita 14

sat 5 2 & 7pm Wilde theatre Dick Whittington And His Cat 5
  5pm studio theatre Hairspray Jr! 18
  8pm cellar bar Rage DC 18

sun 6 11am, 2 & 5pm studio theatre Hairspray Jr! 18

sun 13 2.30pm Mcallister’s Wilde Sundays 17

tue 15 7.30pm recital room Tom Ridout 15

fri 18 7.30pm recital room Thomas Humphreys & Raya Kostova 16

thu 24 8pm cellar bar Mark Harrison and Support – Acoustic Blues Night 18

fri 25 7.30pm recital room Julia Pusker & Renata Konyiscka 16

sat 26 8pm recital room The Supertonics Big Band, Winter Concert 18

february 

fri 1 7.30pm recital room Mick Foster & Dominic Ashworth 14

sun 3 2.30pm Mcallister’s Wilde Sundays 17

tue 5 7.15pm Wilde theatre Macbeth 6

Wed 6 7.15pm Wilde theatre Macbeth 6

thu 7 1 & 7.15pm Wilde theatre Macbeth 6

fri 8 7.15pm Wilde theatre Macbeth 6
  7.30pm recital room Olga Stezhko 16

sat 9 2 & 7.15pm Wilde theatre Macbeth 6
  7.30pm cellar bar Simon Allen & The Purcell Jazz Ensemble 15

sun 10 2pm Wilde theatre Macbeth 6
  4.30pm recital room West Forest Sinfonia 19

tue 12 7.45pm Wilde theatre 5 Soldiers: The Body is the Front Line 10 & 19

fri 15 7.45pm Wilde theatre Hancock’s Half Hour 19
  7.30pm recital room Yehuda Inbar 16

sat 16 12pm Wilde theatre The Giant Jam Sandwich 19
  7.45pm Wilde theatre Purple Zeppelin 20

tue 19 7.15pm Wilde theatre Kidz in Koncert 2019 20

Wed 20 7.15pm Wilde theatre Kidz in Koncert 2019 20

thu 21 7.15pm Wilde theatre Kidz in Koncert 2019 20
  8pm cellar bar Keith James in Concert – The Songs of Leonard Cohen 20

fri 22 7.15pm Wilde theatre Kidz in Koncert 2019 20

sat 23 2.15 & 7.15pm Wilde theatre Kidz in Koncert 2019 20
  7.30pm cellar bar HONK! 20

Wed 27 7.45pm Wilde theatre verdi’s Macbeth 21

thu 28 7.45pm Wilde theatre verdi’s Macbeth 21

March 

fri 1 7.30pm recital room Luluk Purwanto & Byron Wallen 14
  7.45pm Wilde theatre verdi’s Macbeth 21

sat 2 7.45pm Wilde theatre verdi’s Macbeth 21
  8pm recital room Sarah Munro 21

Wed 6 7.45pm Wilde theatre …And This is My Friend Mr Laurel 21

thu 7 7.45pm Wilde theatre The Big Chris Barber Band – 70th Anniversary Concert 21

fri 8 7.30pm recital room The Duo Fantasia 16

sat 9 8pm cellar bar Blues and Burlesque – The Hellfire Club 22
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For shows in May – see pages 29–30
For all exhibitions – see pages 32–33

Diary

sun 10 2.30pm Mcallister’s Wilde Sundays 17

tue 12 7.45pm Wilde theatre 9 to 5 – The Musical 22

Wed 13 7.45pm Wilde theatre 9 to 5 – The Musical 22

thu 14 7.45pm Wilde theatre 9 to 5 – The Musical 22

fri 15 7.30pm recital room Amit Yahav 16
  7.45pm Wilde theatre 9 to 5 – The Musical 22

sat 16 2.30 & 7.45pm Wilde theatre 9 to 5 – The Musical 22

tue 19 7.30pm recital room Dom Ingham 15

Wed 20 2 & 7.45pm Wilde theatre A Multicoloured Musical 22

thu 21 2 & 7.45pm Wilde theatre A Multicoloured Musical 22
  8pm cellar bar Atomic Rapture – A Tribute to the Music of Blondie 22

fri 22 7.30pm recital room Arisa Onoda 16

sat 23 7pm Wilde theatre Youth & Community Gala 11
  7.30pm recital room Songbird 23

sun 24 7pm Wilde theatre Youth & Community Gala 11

Wed 27 7.45pm Wilde theatre The Storm 11 & 23

fri 29 7.45pm Wilde theatre Someone Like You – The Adele Songbook 23

sat 30 9am - 7pm Wilde theatre Dynamite Dance 23

sun 31 9am - 7pm Wilde theatre Dynamite Dance 23

april 

tue 2 7.45pm Wilde theatre The Time Machine 26

Wed 3 7.30pm studio theatre Decadence 26

thu 4 7.30pm studio theatre Decadence 26
  7.45pm Wilde theatre Pasadena Roof Orchestra – Puttin’ on the Ritz 26

fri 5 7.30pm studio theatre Decadence 26
  7.30pm recital room Katie Brown, Alex Hitchcock & Tom Smith  14
  8pm Wilde theatre Mark Steel – Every Little Thing’s Gonna Be Alright 26

sat 6 7.30pm studio theatre Decadence 26
  7.45pm Wilde theatre Flanders and Swann 27

sun 7 2.30pm Wilde theatre Morgan & West: More Magic for Kids! 27

sun 14 2.30pm Mcallister’s Wilde Sundays 17

Wed 17 12 & 4pm Wilde theatre High School Musical 8

thu 18 12 & 4pm Wilde theatre High School Musical 8

fri 19 2 & 7pm Wilde theatre High School Musical 8

sat 20 2 & 7pm Wilde theatre High School Musical 8

sun 21 2 & 7pm Wilde theatre High School Musical 8

Mon 22 12 & 4pm Wilde theatre High School Musical 8

thu 25 7.45pm Wilde theatre Shylock 27
  8pm cellar bar Blue Touch – An Evening of Blues Rock 27

sat 27 2.30 & 7pm Wilde theatre The Nutcracker 28

sun 28 2.30 & 7pm Wilde theatre The Nutcracker 28

tue 30 8pm Wilde theatre Rich Hall’s Hoedown 28
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Fri 5 April 8pm

Wilde Theatre
£17

off the kerb proDuctions

Mark Steel – every little thing’s  
gonna Be alright
a few years ago, it seemed unlikely that the uk would 
vote to leave the eu; we had a reasonable opposition 
to the tory government; Donald trump was a buffoon 
who surely wasn’t going to beat hillary clinton and 
Mark was living the married suburban ideal. since 
then it’s all gone to absolute s**t! but don’t worry as 
Mark thinks Every Little Thing’s Gonna Be Alright.

Interesting, engaging, funny. ★★★★★ the Mirror 

ages 14yrs+

Pasadena roof orchestra –  
Puttin’ on the ritz
celebrating 50 years on stage, this legendary 1920s 
and 1930s orchestra play the songs of that wonderful 
era in peerless perfection. irving berlin, fred astaire, 
Duke ellington, as well as some of the great british 
dance bands, are all featured in a show presented 
with more than a dash of humour.

Thu 4 April 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£23

stuDio theatre coMpany 

Decadence
Decadence; the moral or cultural decline as 
characterised by excessive indulgence in pleasure 
or luxury. steve is sleeping with helen, and sybil 
is sleeping with les. but these aren’t two ordinary 
couples: sybil is steve’s nouveau rich wife, and 
les is the private detective she hired to spy on her 
adulterous husband. Decadence is a filthy, shameless 
satire of the social divide found in 80s london.

this play contains very strong language and  
sexual references. ages 15yrs+

DyaD proDuctions

the time Machine
a philosophical journey, a nightmare adventure, a 
cautionary tale – this is the story of us all.

2019: in this age of uncertainty, where the shadows 
of tyranny, intolerance and war darken the path into 
tomorrow, how much time do we have left? in this 
radical new interpretation of the hg Wells classic, a 
victorian time traveller transcends across the ages 
from 1900 to our own far future – from the fall of man 
to the end of the world. can we change the future?  
or has the end already begun?

Tue 2 April 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14 C  S  Y

Wed 3 – Sat 6 April 7.30pm

Studio Theatre
£14, Members £12

gueSt proDuctions

ASSOCIATE COMPANY PRODUCTION
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Thu 25 April 8pm

Cellar Bar
£12, Members £8

Makin proJects

Morgan & West: More Magic for kids!
time-travelling magicians Morgan & West return to 
the stage with a marvellous magic show full of crazy 
capers for the young, old and everyone in-between. 
expect the unexpected, believe the unbelievable, but 
do not dare miss the unmissable Morgan & West.

Might Mr Morgan manage a whole trick without his 
partner complaining? can everyone’s favourite duo 
of deception finally find fame, fortune and a box of 
fondant fancies? find out all of this and more during  
a marvellous matinee of magic. ages 5yrs+

soMething for the WeekenD

flanders and Swann
Join multi award-winning comedian tim fitzhigham 
and bbc radio 4 musical maestro Duncan Walsh 
atkins as they starch their beards and trim their  
dinner jackets, ready to bring you the wit and  
wordplay of those ingenious comedy songsmiths, 
Michael flanders and Donald swann.

lifelong fans and the uninitiated alike will delight 
to see the boys breathe new life into much-loved  
classics like The Hippopotamus (Mud, Mud,  
Glorious Mud) and The Gas Man Cometh.

Sat 6 April 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14

Sun 7 April 2.30pm

Wilde Theatre
£13, Family of four £43 C  

Blue touch – an evening of Blues rock
never shy to break away from the formulaic or cliché, 
blue touch is less about a texas shuffle or waking  
up heartbroken in the morning, and more about 
getting out and having a good time. they have been  
in existence in a number of guises since 2001, but 
this line up brings together all the elements needed  
to ensure they maintain their reputation as one of  
the top live acts on the blues circuit today.

Makin proJects

Shylock
is shylock, the Jewish moneylender from  
The Merchant of Venice, a villain or victim? 

gareth armstrong’s award-winning solo play confronts 
these Jewish stereotypes through the eyes of his sole 
friend, and shakespeare’s only other Jewish male 
character, tubal. he proves a born comic storyteller.

celebrating the richness of shakespeare’s language, 
this dazzling, moving and often hilarious play is a 
fascinating exploration of shylock and his people. 

post-show discussion.

Thu 25 April 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14 C  S  Y

gueSt proDuctions



Do you love South Hill Park?  
Do you love the arts? 

Support your local arts centre and reap 
the benefits of our membership

For more details about membership visit southhillpark.org.uk or call 01344 484123

Membership Support and Save

•	Don’t miss your favourite 
comedian or production with 
priority bookings on ALL shows, 
films	and	courses

•	Save money with discount  
offers on tickets

•	 Learn for less with reduced  
price courses and workshops

•	No extra fees, No booking fees

28 box office 01344 484123

off the kerb proDuctions

rich Hall’s Hoedown
there’s never been a better time to be an american 
comedian in the uk. rich hall’s precision dismantling 
of the tenuous relationship between the two countries 
is as freewheeling and deadly accurate as ever.

hall’s critically acclaimed Hoedown begins as a 
withering dissection of trump’s america, but ends  
up being a celebration of americana. there’s hilarious 
stand-up, improvised ballads, cracking musicianship 
and, ultimately, a foot-stomping good time for all.  
even if you don’t own a hoe. ages 14yrs+ 

linDa butler school of Dance

the nutcracker
this is a production which has all the delights of the 
classic Nutcracker story along with the energy and 
excitement of broadway and hollywood shows.

With exquisite dancing captivating children and adults 
alike, share in clara’s adventures as she is swept 
away by her enchanted nutcracker prince into a 
magical winter wonderland.

Sat 27 – Sun 28 April 2.30 & 7pm

Wilde Theatre
£18.50, Members £16.50 C

Tue 30 April 8pm

Wilde Theatre
£19

gueSt proDuctions
on S

ale
 

noW
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forbidden nights 
croWDeD house entertainMents

He Writes the Songs –  
the Manilow Songbook

Wed 1 May 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£22, Members £20

Thu 2 – Fri 3 May 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£24.50

ebos Musical theatre

avenue Q

croWDeD house entertainMents

oh! carol – the Musical Story of  
neil Sedaka and Howard greenfield

twirlywoos live

stuDio theatre coMpany in association With  
exit pursueD by panDa

tulips

Sat 4 May 2pm

Wilde Theatre
£14, Child £12, Family of four £46

Wed 15 – Sat 18 May 7.30pm

Studio Theatre
£14, Members £12

Tue 7 – Sat 11 May 7.45pm, Sat Mat 2.30pm

Wilde Theatre
£19 – £21, Groups (10+) £20 C

Fri 17 May 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£22, Members £20

May HigHligHtS at south hill park

ASSOCIATE COMPANY PRODUCTION

on S
ale

 

noW
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reaD college, With perMission froM saMuel french ltD

Welcome to thebes

the hanDlebarDs presents

Much ado about nothing

Swinging at the cotton club

poonaMallee proDuctions anD  
northcott theatre, exeter 

an elephant in the garden

Thu 23 May 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£20

Mon 20 – Tue 21 May 7.45pm, Tue Mat 1pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14  C  S  Y

Sat 25 May 4pm & 8pm

Studio Theatre
£17.50, Members £14.50

Tue 21 May 6.30pm

Amphitheatre (relocated in poor weather)
£16, Members £14  C  

ncM in association With the ginstress

Mother’s ruin: a cabaret about ginSupersonic 70s Show

Sat 25 May 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£21, Members £19

Tue 28 May 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£17, Members £15 C

May HigHligHtS at south hill park
on Sale 

noW
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cineMa HigHligHtS for our Winter – spring season

Dementia friendly 
Screenings

the aristocats 

Mon 14 Jan 2pm

With the help of a smooth-
talking alley cat, an abandoned 
aristocratic cat and her three 
kittens make their way home. 
enchanting animated classic 
with a jazzy, tuneful score 
Ev’rybody Wants to be a Cat, 
Thomas O’Malley Cat and  
The Aristocats. 

live and recorded 
Screenings

andré rieu  
2019 new year’s concert 
from Sydney

Sun 6 Jan 3pm recorDeD

125 mins incl intermission
Join the king of Waltz at sydney’s 
stunning town hall for a magical 
evening of music, dance and 
plenty of surprises. take a front 
row seat and enjoy backstage 
access, interviews with andré 
and special guests, musical 
favourites and more. hosted by 
itv’s charlotte hawkins, what 
better way to start the new year?

Hollywood Blockbusters

Bohemian rhapsody 

Wed 2 – Fri 4 Jan 7.30pm
Sat 5 Jan 3pm

Drama tracing the meteoric 
rise of Queen to their legendary 
appearance at the live aid concert. 
a foot-stomping celebration of 
their music and extraordinary lead 
singer freddie Mercury, who defied 
stereotypes to become one of the 
world’s most beloved entertainers. 

family friendly

fantastic Beasts:  
the crimes of grindelwald 

Wed 2 – Thu 3 Jan 1pm
Fri 4 Jan 10.30am & 2.30pm
Sat 5 Jan 7.30pm
Sun 6 Jan 12noon

the villainous grindelwald has 
escaped custody, with only albus 
Dumbledore able to stop him – 
helped by newt scamander, the 
wizard who thwarted grindelwald 
once before. With some wonderful 
new beasts and thoughtful plotline, 
this is a magical sequel.

Hidden gems

Wildlife 

Fri 1 Feb 10.30am (BiB)
Fri 1 & Sun 3 Feb 7.30pm 
Sat 2 Feb 3pm

in 1960s Montana, a teenager 
observes the break-down of his 
parents’ marriage. Dano’s nuanced 
directorial debut, adapted from 
richard ford’s novel, captures  
the stifling confines and 
claustrophobic mood and features 
exemplary lead performances.

timeless classics

Blazing Saddles 

Fri 18 Jan 7.30pm

a greedy landgrabber appoints a 
black sheriff to cause disorder 
and drive the citizens out of rock 
ridge. co-written with comedy 
legend richard pryor, Mel brooks’s 
brilliant blend of social satire, gleeful 
stupidity and comic Western is as 
thrillingly outrageous as ever.

for full details of our cinema programme: pick up a leaflet,  
go to southhillpark.org.uk or call the Box office on 01344 484123

on Sale 

noW
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exHiBitionS at south hill park

Sat 1 Dec – Sun 3 Feb
Mirror Gallery

Jade they
this work centres on the 
commonalities of world folklore, 
drawing on folktales told 
throughout the ages on opposite 
sides of the world, telling us  
(like the common threads 
between languages) there 
seems to be an unconsciously 
shared system of belief that was 
passed down innately, before 
current natural science became 
known. this series will explore 
the mythology surrounding birds; 
both messengers of god and the 
harbingers of evil, birds have 
captivated the human imagination 
for millennia, sparking many 
superstitions and forming many 
connections in symbolism. 

Until Sun 3 Feb
Atrium

Harriet Brittaine
harriet brittaine, artist and tutor, 
continues to capture and share 
glimpses of the happenings and 
people behind the scenes that 
make south hill park such a 
special place for visitors,  
staff and all those who support  
the centre. this exhibition is  
a collection of varied and  
original works.

brittaine is fascinated by the 
human form, in all its complexities, 
strengths, eccentricities, and 
weaknesses. Working mainly 
in oils, she focuses on the play 
of light in the environment and 
introduces energy and life in her 
work through large and varied  
mark-making.

Sat 1 Dec – Sun 3 Feb
Long Gallery

arts Week
Arts Week (21–28 october 2018) 
is an annual arts festival where 
some of the best local artists and 
craftspeople strive to create and 
display exciting new works.  
this is followed by a three-day 
exhibition where awards are  
given out in various categories. 
south hill park’s own exhibition 
includes some of those award-
winning works and numerous  
other examples of the art 
produced throughout the week.

Arts Week seeks to encourage 
enjoyment and appreciation in the 
wonderful arts and crafts available 
in the local area and, perhaps, 
inspire participation in people  
who may not have picked up a 
paint brush in years.

south hill park is delighted to 
support this annual community 
event which is organised and 
financed by the three parish 
councils of binfield, Warfield  
and Winkfield.

unique gifts from South Hill Park

a unique and beautiful selection of art works, jewellery and sculptural 
works can be bought at south hill park. the collection presents items 
created by our artists in residence, tutors and students from our print, 
ceramic, silversmithing and art studios. all proceeds go to the artists 
plus a commission to support south hill park. 

all items for sale are displayed at south hill park. to buy any of these 
unique gifts please visit box office or call 01344 484123.
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exHiBitionS at south hill park

A Hayward Gallery Touring 
exhibition from Southbank 
Centre, London.
south hill park is delighted to 
host this hayward gallery touring 
exhibition from southbank 
centre, london of cornelia 
parker’s work, one of britain’s 
leading contemporary artists. 
the exhibition consists of twenty 
large-scale photogravures from 
three of her experimental series 
Fox Talbot’s Articles of Glass 
(2017); One Day This Glass Will 
Break (2015) and Thirty Pieces 
of Silver (exposed) (2015). these 

three series explore the artist’s 
fascination with the physical 
properties of objects, materials 
and their histories.

combining 19th century 
photographer William henry 
fox talbot’s techniques, the 
photogravure and the solar prints, 
parker exposed three-dimensional 
objects to ultraviolet light, creating 
a new hybrid form of print.

in the series Thirty Pieces of Silver 
(exposed) (2015) she used found 
glass photographic negatives 
of antique silverware, originally 
produced for a 1960s spink 

auction catalogue while in  
her most recent Fox Talbot’s 
Articles of Glass (2017) she  
used the glassware originally 
belonging to fox talbot that 
appears in his photograph  
Articles of Glass (c 1844). 

Fri 1 March – Sun 5 May
various

cornelia Parker: one Day this glass Will Break
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our Menu
breakfast available Mon–sun 9.30–11.30am.

healthy breakfast available.

open for coffee or tea from 9am.

gluten free and vegan meals available.

lunch and evening menu.

kids menu with free fruit for all kids.

Burger & Beer friday 

£12 for an 8oz burger with a pint

Why not make a night of it and have a burger and beer 
before you go down to the cellar for a night of comedy.

your food will be served in the atrium restaurant.

a ticket will be issued and should be handed into  
the bar when collecting your food. pre-booking is 
advisable as friday nights are very busy.

no other discount vouchers/tickets can be  
used in conjunction with this promotion.

Dinner theatre 
arrive early and enjoy a delicious meal in our  
popular atrium restaurant before taking your  
seat for a performance. 

only £16.50 for two courses. available on all 
performances and screenings except on  
sundays when an alternative menu is offered.

Meal bookings can be made when booking tickets for 
performances. to reserve a table call 01344 416233 
or email catering@southhillpark.org.uk

events to look out for in 2019
for details of promotions visit facebook.com/
atriumbarshp or south hill park’s website.

valentine’s Day thu 14 feb

Pancake Day tue 5 March

Mother’s Day sun 31 March

Good Friday fri 19 april

Easter Sunday sun 21 april

Sunday roast
topside of beef with horseradish sauce £13

roasted gammon ham £11

trio of roast with beef, chicken and gammon, served 
with apple sauce, pork apple & sage stuffing £14

roasted chicken with pork, apple & sage stuffing £11

vegetarian nut roast £11

all served with our extra-large yorkshire puddings and  
seasonal vegetables

kids roast £5

friday cinema offers
if you are a parent or carer with a baby under a  
year or someone in retirement then you can take 
advantage of these offers, just show your cinema 
ticket to a member of staff.

Fish and chips

£12 for one portion 
£20 for two portions

Hot drink and cake

free regular hot drink when  
you buy a piece of cake

atrium restaurant & Bar
Open Monday – Saturday 9am–11pm, Sunday 9am–10.30pm

Book a table – tel 01344 416233, text 07774 311910 or  
email catering@southhillpark.org.uk

We had a lovely bite to eat in the Atrium Restaurant –  
great food, first-class service custoMer feeDback on facebook

34 box office 01344 484123

Dining at south hill park

fish and chips available 
Mon–thu 12noon–3pm & 5–8pm 
fri–sat 12noon–8pm
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inforMation about your visit

We gratefully acknowledge the 
financial support from our funders

south hill park trust limited.  
a charitable company limited by guarantee. charity number 265656
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Wilde theatre seating plan
Mansion opening times
Mon–sat 9am–11pm

sun & bank holidays  
9am–10.30pm

Box office opening times
Mon–sat  
10am–8pm, subject to change

sun & bank holidays  
12noon–8pm, subject to change

concessions C

concessions are available to 16yrs 
and under, students (17yrs+ in 
full-time education), registered 
unemployed, 63yrs+ and groups. NB 
not all concession types are available 
where you see this symbol C . please 
ask the box office or check online 
when booking.

only one concession applies.  
you may need to show proof of status. 
south hill park reserves the right to 
withdraw concessions at any time.

Members ticket offer 
2 4 1 – buy a full-price ticket for 
an event with this symbol and get 
another free. available on selected 
performances only.

Schools S

Discount prices available for schools. 
please email sales@southhillpark.
org.uk to book your school group.

Dinner theatre 
arrive pre-show and enjoy a  
delicious 2-course meal for only  
£16 in our atrium restaurant and  
bar. to book your table call  
01344 416233. not available  
on sundays.

gift Vouchers 
ideal gifts for friends and family, these 
are available to purchase on our 
website or through our box office. 

youth theatre Y

£5 tickets for members of  
south hill park youth theatre.

e+ Season offers e+

a number of seasonal offers  
are available. please see  
eplus.smartdiscounts.org.uk  
for details.

We thank the shanly foundation, the Margaret guido charitable trust,  
binfield, crowthorne, Warfield and Winkfield parish councils,  
Duncan yeardley estate agents, the haines hill charitable trust and  
the gordon palmer Memorial fund for their financial support over  
the last year.

corporate members
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inforMation about your visit

How to find us
south hill park arts centre is about 
seven minutes’ drive from bracknell 
town centre in the birch hill area. 
easily accessible from the M3 
(Junction 3) and M4 (Junction 10).  
We are very well signposted – look 
for the brown road signs saying ‘arts 
centre’ or showing a comedy mask.

By car 
there is free but limited parking 
for 200 cars at south hill park arts 
centre. please note the car park fills 
up quickly on busy days and you may 
need to seek alternative parking.

please follow signs for overflow 
parking at the leppington car park 
(behind birch hill shopping precinct) 
which is a five-minute walk across  
our rear grounds. please leave  
plenty of time to park when  
attending south hill park.

Public transport
south hill park arts centre is served 
well by local buses. from the bus/ 
train station to birch hill shops take 
buses 4, 171 or 172. it’s then a  
five-minute walk to the arts centre. 

bracknell is well served with train 
services from london Waterloo, 
reading and other local towns. for 
further information contact national 
rail enquiries on 0345 7 48 49 50.

green flag award 
south hill park is among a record-
breaking 1883 parks and green 
spaces that received a prestigious 
green flag award 2018/19. together 
with bracknell town council and 
bracknell forest council who manage 
the grounds of south hill park,  
we are delighted to be celebrating  
the achievement of this award for  
the sixth year running.

the national award, handed out by 
environmental charity keep britain 
tidy, recognises and rewards the 
best parks and green spaces across 
the country. a green flag flying 
overhead is a sign to visitors that the 
space boasts the highest possible 
standards, is beautifully maintained 
and has excellent facilities.

the grounds were also awarded  
a gold medal in the rhs in bloom 
category for parks. this was a new 
category in 2015/16 and we are 
delighted to be celebrating the top 
award for the fourth year running. 

children aged 10yrs or under 
must be accompanied by 
someone aged 16yrs+ 

south hill park is committed 
to safeguarding children and 
vulnerable adults.

Booster Seats

available to hire in the Wilde 
theatre only for £1 per seat, 
subject to availability. please 
approach our customer 
experience team before the 
performance. payment by cash 
only. booster seats are not 
permitted on the middle and 
upper tier areas of the theatre.

clubs & Societies

Berkshire County  
Dance Company Youth!
13–21yrs

lena Dee

saturday 11am–1pm

for information please contact  
lena.dee@southhillpark.org.uk 

Park Opera
sue lawrence, secretary

01344 451109

thursdays 8–10pm

singers and backstage hands always 
welcome. no auditions required.

SOTA Bracknell
for term dates and free sample 
sessions, please visit sota.uk.com

Thames voyces
Dawn pickett 01252 558225

tuesdays 7.45–9.45pm

all year round. termly subscriptions 
payable directly to treasurer

Zumba
every Wednesday from 8.15–9.15pm

£6 pay-as-you-go or £20 a month  
by standing order payable to tutor

associate companies
blackeyed theatre 

chrysalis 

luke brown

peer productions

studio theatre company

theatre re

creative control Studio
professional high-end recording studio 
combining the best of digital and 
analogue equipment, providing release 
quality results.

all genres of music catered for, from 
bands and acoustic artists to voiceover 
work etc. all projects welcome, from 
rough demos to fully produced singles, 
eps and albums.

We also specialise in mixing and 
mastering of pre-recorded material.

to discuss a project: 
creativecontrol@live.co.uk or  
01344 416202

an ideal gift
Gift vouchers

Ideal gift for  
friends or family

Available at the Box Office 
or on our website
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admin
01344 484858

address
south hill park 
ringmead, bracknell 
berkshire rg12 7pa

How to Book
Online

visit southhillpark.org.uk

By phone

call 01344 484123

from 7–8pm our box office staff are 
extremely busy – you may experience 
a delay in your call being answered  
at this time.

In person

call into the arts centre and book  
in person at the box office.

How to pay
you can pay using your credit or  
debit card, by cheque or cash.  
Make cheques payable to  
south hill park trust ltd.

ticket prices and booking fees
no additional fees are applied to 
the advertised ticket prices. a 50p 
booking fee and a levy of up to £1.50 
is included in the ticket price to go 
towards the running costs of the arts 
centre and Wilde theatre.

reservations
you can reserve tickets for many 
performances and pay for them later. 
however, this does not apply to near 
sell-out shows or on the day of a show. 

We will hold your reservation for four 
days or until 48 hours before the 
performance. if you have not paid 
within this time, we will make them 
available for sale. 

exchanges and transfers
you may only exchange tickets for 
another performance of the same 
production up to 48 hours before  
the performance. an admin charge  
of £1 per ticket will be charged. 
original tickets must be returned  
at time of exchange. south hill park 
Members will not be charged. transfer 
of tickets from one production to 
another is not possible. 

refunds and resales
under the terms and conditions 
of sale, refunds of tickets are not 
permitted. however, if the show is 
sold out, we will try to resell it for  
you. in this case, we will charge a  
£1 administration fee per ticket. 
south hill park Members will  
not be charged for this service. 
resale cannot be guaranteed. 

Data Protection
customers’ data is handled according 
to the legislation established by the 
general Data protection regulation.

access
We try to accommodate all visitors to 
the arts centre facilities. there are 
disabled parking bays and ramped 
access to the premises allowing  
easy entry to the reception area. 

there is lift access to the  
Wilde theatre and to the  
first floor in the Mansion. 

there are adapted toilets equipped 
with emergency alarms. 

there may be restricted access 
to parts of the building due to its 
eighteenth-century listed status. 
please let us know in advance if 
you have any particular access 
requirements.

there is an infra-red hearing 
system installed in the 
cinema, studio and  

Wilde theatres. a £5 deposit  
will be required for headset hire. 

companions for people with 
registered disabilities are  
entitled to a complimentary ticket. 
please advise box office staff of  
any special requirements you  
have when making your booking. 

Mobility scooters are not permitted 
in performance spaces, however, 
we do have wheelchairs that our 
customers can use to transfer into 
their purchased seats. please inform 
box office when booking so they can 
assign you the most suitable seats  
for your needs. 

leaving a legacy
as a registered charity we endeavour 
to make our arts centre and theatre 
sustainable for future generations in 
bracknell and beyond. the arts can 
transform lives and we hope you feel 
that way too. 

have you ever considered supporting 
south hill park by leaving a legacy  
in your will? your generosity can  
help ensure future generations 
continue to enjoy south hill park  
arts centre just as you have done.  
for more information, email  
development@southhillpark.org.uk

cinema
We show films throughout the 
week in our 60-seat cinema – from 
blockbusters and independents to 
the best foreign films, we cater for 
all tastes. our screenings include 
Dementia friendly, bringing in baby 
and hard of hearing performances. 

pick up the latest film leaflet from 
our box office or go online for film 
screening details.

Bracknell film Society
bracknell film society welcomes 
everyone. contact Julia vickers 
on 0118 961 1392 or see 
bracknellfilmsoc.org

the details in the brochure were correct at the time of going to press.  
however, south hill park reserves the right to make changes to the  
published programme in the event of unforeseen circumstances.  
We reserve the right to make discounted ticket offers to selected  
current or potential customers at any time.
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adult workshops
full details southhillpark.org.uk/create/workshops

artS & craftS

life Painting Day ••
Harriet Brittaine

Tue 16 April 10am–4pm

£50.50, c £49.50, M £48.50

Suitable for intermediates/advanced

explore figure painting in oils with a 
professional life model. the course 
will cover the stages of life painting 
by focusing on human proportions, 
values and colour. good general 
painting practises will also be 
covered. students will be working  
in oils, painting from a life model. 
students will be aiming to improve 
their observational and painting 
skills, to understand the 
proportions and structure of  
the human body and to complete  
a life painting in oils by the end  
of the day. some basic painting 
experience is required. please  
see website for materials list.

throwing •••
Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Sat 23 Feb 10am–4pm 
Sat 13 April 10am–pm

£35.50, c £34.50, M £33.50

Suitable for all

With expert tuition, this mixed 
ability course is ideal for beginners 
or those needing help improving 
their throwing techniques. there is 
also the opportunity to return for an 
afternoon to glaze the works once 
they have been fired. price inclusive 
of basic materials.

Stained glass Workshop •
Caroline Loveys

Sun 10 March 10.30am–4.30pm

£54.50, c £53.50, M £52.50

Suitable for beginners

learn the basics of stained glass 
techniques by choosing from a 
variety of 2D or 3D projects, with 
excellent guidance from our stained 
glass tutor. Materials and 
equipment are supplied.  
no experience necessary.

georgia o’keeffe inspired 
‘cropped flower Head’ in 
Watercolours ••
Caroline Crawford

Sat 23 March 10am–4pm

£50.50, c £49.50, M £48.50

Suitable for beginners/intermediates

We look carefully at the beautiful 
artwork of georgia o’keefe, 
working with watercolours to build 
the delicate folds and curves of a 
lily and finish with coloured pencils. 
careful guidance and tuition given 
throughout the day. paper and 
boards provided. please bring  
your own watercolours and  
paint brushes (if you have them). 
there will be mixing palettes  
and brushes available.

katsushika Hokusai –  
Japanese Study in  
Watercolour gouache Paints •
Caroline Crawford

Sat 2 Feb 10am–4pm

£50.50, c £49.50, M £48.50

Suitable for intermediates

16th-century painter and 
printmaker of the edo period, 
hokusai is best known as author of 
the woodblock print series thirty-six 
views of Mount fuji. We create a 
beautiful piece inspired by his work. 
Watercolour paper, gouache paints, 
drawing boards, mixing palettes, 
brushes and masking fluid 
provided. please bring your own 
paint brushes (if you have them).
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advanced Ballet •
Chloe Collins

Mon 14 Jan – Mon 25 March 
8–9.30pm

£65.50, c £63.50, M £60.50

Suitable for advanced

this class is for experienced 
dancers with a background in ballet. 
it offers a higher level of technique.

Just Jhoom! –  
the Bollywood Workout •••
Ryan Johnson

Tue 15 Jan – Tue 26 March  
7.45–8.45pm

£60.50, c £58.50, M £55.50

Suitable for all

inspired by the glitz and glamour of 
bollywood films, Just Jhoom! is the 
first and only accredited bollywood 
dance-fitness programme in the uk.

tap for Beginners •
Amanda Bishop

Wed 16 Jan – Wed 27 March 6–7pm

£62.50, c £60.50, M £57.50

Suitable for beginners

tap for intermediates •
Amanda Bishop

Wed 16 Jan – Wed 27 March 7–8pm

£62.50, c £60.50, M £57.50

Suitable for intermediates

tap is the original jazz dance and 
anyone, at any age, can start 
tapping. amanda has 45 years 
teaching experience and has 
worked in the West end on shows 
such as billy elliott and 42nd 
street. to help dancers find the 
correct tempo, the class features 
live piano music - one of the only 
tap courses in the country to still 
do so. tap or hard-soled shoes are 
required.

contemporary Dance  
for Beginners •
NOCTURN

Thu 17 Jan – Thu 28 March 6–7.15pm

£77, c £75, M £72

Suitable for beginners

contemporary Dance  
for improvers •
NOCTURN

Thu 17 Jan – Thu 28 March  
7.15–8.45pm

£77, c £75, M £72

Suitable for intermediates/advanced

a great way to develop the core 
skills and styles of contemporary 
dance including technique, 
travelling, exercise and routines.

JOINT CLASS DEAL
When booking Contemporary Dance 

and ILLUME Adult Performance 
Group together  

save 30% on the second course

illuMe adult  
Performance group •••
John Darvell

Thu 17 Jan – Thu 28 March  
8.45–9.45pm

£77, c £75, M £72

Suitable for all

for students with a sound technical 
ability who wish to further develop 
their performance skills and would 
like the opportunity to perform to 
an audience.

classical/contemporary 
Dance class •••
Di Ruddick

Thu 17 Jan – Thu 28 March  
2.20–3.20pm

£52.50

Suitable for all

this class includes ballet and 
contemporary dance techniques;  
it is a strength building dance class 
with a difference. there is also an 
opportunity to do festival 
performance work.

over 50s Strictly Dance •••
Di Ruddick

Fri 18 Jan – Fri 29 March  
1–2pm or 2–3pm

£60.50 or £6.50 per class

Suitable for all

this class is a great combination of 
non-partner dance styles ranging 
from latin and salsa, to soft shoe, 
cabaret and many more. the music 
and relaxed atmosphere often has 
an invigorating affect, helping to 
make you feel good. these classes 
are an opportunity to improve 
fitness, develop flexibility, have fun 
and meet new friends.

let’s Dance 16yrs+ •••
Auriole Wells

Tue 15 Jan – Tue 26 March  
6.45–7.45pm

£65.50

Suitable for all

a general level course for fun and 
fitness aimed at anyone who wants 
to get moving. With a good warm-up 
to start and a stretch to finish, 
you’ll learn a bit of technique and 
some nice routines each term. for 
further information and booking 
contact wellsauriole@msn.com

aDult courses
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Park Singers •••
Alison Horriben

Sun 20 Jan – Sun 31 March  
7.30–10pm

£85.50, c £83.50, M £80.50

Suitable for all

this course is for solo singers of all 
ages (16yrs+). help will be given on 
presentation and technique.

Blues Jam •••
Every Wed 7.30–11pm

£7.50 per week

Suitable for all

opportunity to develop and join in 
live gigs. this is not an acoustic 
session. all instruments and  
vocals are welcome.

Martial artS

All martial arts courses are  
run subject to a minimum  
number of participants. All  
courses must be paid for prior  
to the date of the first class.

tai chi – chen Style ••
Steve Large

Tue 15 Jan – Tue 26 March  
12.30–1.30pm 
£60.50, c £58.50, M £55.50 or

Sat 19 Jan – Sat 30 March 9–11am 
£80.50, c £78.50, M £75.50

Suitable for all

a martial art designed to help 
improve your general health and 
enjoyment through soft, flowing 
exercises and sequence breathing, 
meditation and visualisation.

HealtH & WellBeing

All dance, holistic and alternative 
exercise courses are run  
subject to a minimum number  
of participants. All courses  
must be paid for prior to the  
date of the first class.

Pilates Matwork •••
Tina Berry

Tue 15 Jan – Tue 26 March  
9.40–10.55am or 11am–12.15pm

£75.50, c £73.50, M £70.50

Suitable for all

gentle, controlled movement 
patterns, with breathing and core 
control, to increase the body’s 
strength and flexibility and relax 
your tight and over-worked muscles.

yoga •••
Gabriella Rees

Wed 16 Jan – Wed 27 March 
8–9.30pm or

Thu 17 Jan – Thu 28 March  
6.15–7.45pm

£70.50, c £68.50, M £65.50

Suitable for all

relaxation, stress-relief, an 
improved posture and muscle tone, 
as well as a healthy mind and body, 
are all benefits of a regular yoga 
class at south hill park.

acting 

actors lab 18yrs+ ••
see page cW3 for full details.

Dance 

Beginners Ballet •
Chloe Collins

Mon 14 Jan – Mon 25 March 6–7pm

£63.50, c £61.50, M £58.50

Suitable for beginners

this class is aimed at those who 
are absolute beginners to ballet.

elementary Ballet •
Chloe Collins

Mon 14 Jan – Mon 25 March 7–8pm

£63.50, c £61.50, M £58.50

Suitable for intermediates

this class is aimed at those who 
are looking to progress their 
technique at a comfortable speed.

Try bEfOrE yOu buy
Adult Martial Arts, Health & 

Wellbeing, Acting and Dance courses 
offer	a	‘no	obligation’	first	session.	

If you wish to continue for the  
full term then the trial session and  

the full term of classes must be paid  
in	full.	If	you	don’t	wish	to	continue	
this	session	is	free	of	charge.

aDult courses
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oPen acceSS

Printmaking artists access •
Basia Gorska

Tue 15 Jan – Tue 26 March  
10.30am–3pm

£23 per session

Suitable for advanced

untutored sessions for experienced 
printmakers. please contact basia 
gorska on 01344 416255 if you 
are not a regular student.

Jewellery & Silversmithing 
open access •
Mel Goodbun

Thu 3 Jan – Thu 25 April  
10am–1pm or 1.30–4.30pm

£13, M £11 per session

Suitable for advanced

these untutored sessions are 
offered for experienced jewellers 
and silversmiths. to see if you 
would be eligible to attend these 
sessions, please contact the studio 
on 01344 416238.

ceramics open access •
Rosalind Brock

Tue 15 Jan – Tue 26 March 7–9pm

£9.50 per session

Suitable for advanced

an untutored session for 
experienced ceramicists to carry  
on with their work. please call  
our ceramic artist in residence  
on 01344 416214 to discuss 
eligibility if you are not a  
regular student.

Drop Stitch •••
Sandra Welfare

Every third Wednesday  
of the month 7.30–10pm

Free

Suitable for all

Drop stitch sessions are free  
and new members are welcome. 
advanced knitters in the group will 
be available to help with knitting 
problems. please contact sandra 
Welfare on 07879 850294 for 
further information.

PHotograPHy

Digital Photography •
Kate Legg

Mon 14 Jan – Mon 11 March 
7.30–9.30pm

No class in half-term

£160.50, c £156.50, M £152.50

Suitable for beginners

Designed for beginners who want to 
develop their skills with a digital 
camera beyond ‘point and shoot’ 
photography and move away from 
‘auto mode’. course covers  
camera functionality, composition, 
lighting, black and white and 
manual controls.

MuSic

one-to-one Singing •••
Alison Horriben

Tue 15 Jan – Tue 26 March  
sessions between 4 & 10pm

30-minute sessions

£130

Suitable for all

a great class for beginners. learn 
the fundamentals of singing and 
techniques to improve your voice. 
grow in confidence and learn to 
sing your favourite songs. all ages 
(11yrs+) welcome.

Piano Mixed ability •••
Juliet Bruce

Wed 16 Jan – Wed 27 March  
11am–1pm

£80.50, c £78.50, M £75.50

Suitable for all

an hour-long class taught in a group 
of 4 with 15–minute sessions on 
the piano per participant. emphasis 
on enjoyment.

Please contact Juliet Bruce on 
juliet.bruce@ymail.com before 
enrolling to discuss your needs 
for this course. 

Beginners Piano •
Elliot Harrison

Mon 14 Jan – Mon 25 March 5–6pm

£148.50, c £144.50, M £141.50

Suitable for beginners

learn the basics of the piano on 
keyboard in this simple to follow 
course.

one-to-one Piano •••
Elliot Harrison

Mon 14 Jan – Mon 25 March  
2–4.30pm or 6.30–8.30pm

30-minute sessions

£157.50, c £155.50, M £152.50

Suitable for beginners to advanced

this course provides personalised 
sessions tailored to suit your needs 
from novice to experienced.

aDult courses
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get confident with oils •
Melanie Paice

Mon 14 Jan – Mon 25 March 
10am–12noon

£122.50, c £119.50, M £116.50

Suitable for beginners

explore materials and techniques in 
a relaxed and creative environment 
to enable you to have fun and 
produce confident paintings.  
see website for materials list.

further fun with oils •
Melanie Paice

Mon 14 Jan – Mon 25 March 1–3pm

£122.50, c £119.50, M £116.50

Suitable for intermediates

a class for developing your skills 
and improving your oil painting 
further, including two weeks with  
a life model. see website for 
materials list.

introduction to  
calligraphy •  NEW 

Stuart Maxwell

Mon 14 Jan – Mon 25 March 7–9pm

£130.50, c £128.50, M £126.50

Suitable for beginners

learn traditional calligraphy with 
calligrapher stuart Maxwell. 
step-by-step tuition will cover tools 
and techniques, including basic 
flourishing. term one will cover the 
italic hand. price includes basic 
materials.

For any of Harriet’s courses 
contact her at hbrittaine@ 
yahoo.co.uk to discuss 
suitability before booking.

life Drawing in colour 
intermediate/advanced ••
Harriet Brittaine

Tue 15 Jan – Tue 26 March  
10am–12.30pm

£142.50, c £140.50, M £135.50

Suitable for intermediates/advanced

Working from professional life 
models, develop your skills with 
exploring various colour mediums.

life Drawing Morning 
beginners/intermediate ••
Harriet Brittaine

Fri 18 Jan – Fri 29 March  
10am – 12.30pm

£142.50, c £140.50, M £135.50

Suitable for beginners/intermediates

Working from professional life 
models, develop your skills with 
exploring various colour mediums.

Portrait Drawing &  
oil Painting  
intermediate/advanced ••
Harriet Brittaine

Tue 15 Jan – Tue 26 March 1.30–4pm

£142.50, c £140.50, M £135.50

Suitable for intermediates/advanced

Working from professional life 
models, explore a variety of 
observational drawing techniques, 
investigating line, tone and texture.

Portrait Drawing &  
oil Painting ••
Harriet Brittaine

Fri 18 Jan – Fri 29 March 1.30–4pm

£142.50, c £140.50, M £135.50

Suitable for beginners/intermediates

Working from professional life 
models, explore a variety of 
observational drawing techniques, 
investigating line, tone and texture.

Stained glass •••
Caroline Loveys

Mon 14 Jan – Mon 25 March 
7–9.30pm

Tue 15 Jan – Tue 26 March 1.30–4pm

Wed 16 Jan – Wed 27 March  
10am–12.30pm or 1.30–4pm

Fri 18 Jan – Fri 29 March  
10am–12.30pm

£144.50, c £142.50, M £137.50

Suitable for all

explore the exciting craft of stained 
glass, under expert tuition. you will 
learn the techniques required to 
create your own panels or 
three-dimensional pieces. no 
previous experience necessary.

Make a Quilt •••
Simone McGee

Mon 14 Jan – Mon 25 March  
10am–12noon or 1–3pm

£82.50, c £80.50, M £79.50

Suitable for all

learn how to make a quilt using 
traditional patchwork designs such 
as tumbling blocks, grandmother’s 
fan and log cabin.

aDult courses
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Monday Printmaking  
all levels of experience •••
Artist in Residence Basia Gorska

Mon 14 Jan – Mon 25 March 
10am–2.30pm

£246.50, c £244.50, M £242.50

Suitable for all

Wednesday Printmaking  
all levels of experience •••
Artist in Residence Basia Gorska

Wed 16 Jan – Wed 3 April  
10am–2.30pm

No class on 20 March

£246.50, c £244.50, M £242.50

Suitable for all

for those who wish to pursue  
their own work in progress with 
guidance and feedback or explore 
different techniques with our  
artist in residence.

Printmaking  
improvers & advanced ••
Heather Upton

Fri 18 Jan – Fri 29 March  
10am–2.30pm

£246.50, c £244.50, M £242.50

Suitable for intermediates/advanced

this course offers advanced 
students the chance to pursue their 
own work with artistic and technical 
feedback from our expert tutor.

ceramics regulars •
Carole Thompson

Mon 14 Jan – Mon 25 March 
7–9.30pm

£146.50, c £144.50, M £139.50

Suitable for intermediates

A small charge will be made for 
completed and fired work

this course is perfect for those  
who want to explore ceramics. 
carole will guide you through 
different techniques to produce 
individual pieces.

ceramics  
beginners & improvers ••
Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Tue 15 Jan – Tue 26 March 10.30am–
1pm

£146.50, c £144.50, M £139.50

Suitable for beginners/Intermediates

A small charge will be made for 
completed and fired work

this course is for beginners or 
improvers to help each student 
explore, experiment and develop 
their skills to create individual 
ceramic pieces.

creative with clay •
Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Sat 19 Jan – Sat 30 March  
10am–12.30pm

£146.50, c £144.50, M £139.50

Suitable for beginners

A small charge will be made for 
completed and fired work

this mixed ability course is 
designed for beginners or those 
returning to ceramics and will focus 
on a range of projects including 
coiling, slab building, decoration, 
glazing and throwing.

ceramics  
improvers & advanced  ••
Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Thu 17 Jan – Thu 28 March 7–9.30pm

£146.50, c £144.50, M £139.50

Suitable for intermediates/advanced

A small charge will be made for 
completed and fired work

this course is for students who 
have tried pottery before who  
want to develop and improve  
their techniques further.

Sculpting in clay •••
Carole Thompson

Wed 16 Jan – Wed 27 March 
10am–12.30pm

£146.50, c £144.50, M £139.50

Suitable for all

A small charge will be made for 
completed and fired work

carole will help you create a range 
of decorative sculptures using a 
variety of techniques and finishes.

Drawing and Painting •
Caroline Crawford

Tue 15 Jan – Tue 26 March  
7.30–9.30pm

Thu 17 Jan – Thu 28 March  
7.30–9.30pm

£119.50, c £117.50, M £113.50

Suitable for intermediates

inspiring sessions with expert 
tuition, aimed at those wishing to 
improve their skills. students will 
work on set projects covering a 
variety of subjects and materials.

Drawing and Painting  
for beginners •
Caroline Crawford

Tue 15 Jan – Tue 26 March 5–6.45pm 
£104.50, c £102.50, M £99.50

Thu 17 Jan – Thu 28 March 4–6pm 
£119.50, c £117.50, M £113.50

Suitable for beginners

inspiring sessions with expert 
tuition, aimed at beginners. 
students will work on set  
projects covering a variety of 
subjects and materials.

aDult courses
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artS & craftS

Certain materials such as  
silver, clay and printmaking 
paper can be purchased from  
the studio. Firing fees apply  
for ceramics courses.

Jewellery &  
Silversmithing •••
Artist in Residence Jessica Noble

Mon 14 Jan – Mon 25 March  
10am–12.30pm,  
1.30–4pm or 7–9.30pm

Thu 17 Jan – Thu 28 March 7–9.30pm

Artist in Residence Fenella Watson

Tue 15 Jan – Tue 26 March  
10am–12.30pm or 7–9.30pm

Wed 16 Jan – Wed 27 March  
10am–12.30pm or 7–9.30pm

£136.50, c £134.50, M £129.50

Suitable for all

Tools are provided  
Silver can be purchased in class

students will learn a variety of 
metalworking skills and processes 
enabling them to design and make 
their own jewellery and silverware. 
suitable for all levels.

Jewellery & Silversmithing  
for beginners •
Artist in Residence Fenella Watson

Fri 18 Jan – Fri 29 March  
10am–12.30pm

£136.50, c £134.50, M £129.50

Suitable for beginners

new students will learn a variety of 
metalworking skills and processes 
enabling them to design and make 
their own jewellery and silverware.

Beaded Jewellery Making •••
Jane Holmes

Thu 17 Jan – Thu 28 March 7–9pm

£182.50, c £178.50, M £176.50

Suitable for all

learn a new beading technique 
each week with tutor Jane holmes. 
tools are provided for use on the 
night. all beads and components to 
make a new piece of jewellery each 
evening are included in the cost of 
the course. 10–12 pieces of 
jewellery will be made over the 
length of the course including 
necklaces, bracelets and earrings.

crocheting for beginners •  NEW 

Alessandra Rutili

Fri 18 Jan – Fri 29 March  
10am–12noon

£87.50, c £86.50, M £85.50

Suitable for beginners

learn the basic crochet techniques, 
including reading a pattern, granny 
squares, 3D items and fancy 
stitches. suitable for complete 
beginners, no experience 
necessary, materials provided.

crocheting for regulars •
Alessandra Rutili

Fri 18 Jan – Fri 29 March 1–3pm

£87.50, c £86.50, M £85.50

Suitable for intermediates

learn more advanced crochet 
techniques, including reading a 
pattern, granny squares, 3D items 
and fancy stitches. Materials 
provided.

Printmaking for beginners •
Heather Upton

Thu 17 Jan – Thu 4 April 6.30–9.30pm

No class on 21 March

£159.50, c £157.50, M £155.50

Suitable for beginners

learn basic monotype, relief, 
intaglio and etching techniques to 
create your own unique prints. you 
will familiarise yourself with the 
printmaking equipment and tools 
and how to use them safely and 
effectively.

Printmaking for beginners •
Heather Upton

Sat 19 Jan – Sat 30 March 10am–2pm

£209.50, c £207.50, M £205.50

Suitable for beginners

learn basic monotype, relief  
and etching techniques with  
our expert artist in residence. 
printmaking paper and plates  
are not included but can be 
purchased from the studio.

For any of Heather’s courses, 
please contact her on 07971 
757356 to discuss suitability 
before booking for the first time. 

 

adult courses
full details southhillpark.org.uk/create/courses  
Term  Mon 14 Jan – sun 31 March Half-term Mon 18 – sun 24 feb

• suitable for beginners

• suitable for intermediates

• suitable for advanced

••• suitable for all
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artS & craftS

Parent & child Play  
with clay 5–8yrs •••
Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Half-term: Mon 18 Feb 10am–12noon

Easter: Mon 8 April 10am–12noon

£37.50, M £35.50

Suitable for all

this workshop gives both children 
and their parents the opportunity 
to be creative and explore the 
possibilities of working with pottery 
together. use simple hand building 
techniques to make and decorate 
your own ceramic work.  Work will 
then be glazed and fired ready for 
collection approximately 3 weeks 
after the workshop. price inclusive 
of basic materials.

little Buds 7–12yrs •••
Jane Forsdick – The Petal Foundry

Half-term: Tue 19 Feb  
10.30am–12noon

Easter: Tue 9 April 10.30am–12noon

£21.50, M £20.50

Suitable for all

little buds’ are fun floral 
workshops. children will 
create their own beautiful floral 
arrangements to take home and 
enjoy. lots of beautiful blooms for 
them to enjoy learning about. price 
inclusive of basic materials.

Play with clay 8–12yrs •••
Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Half-term: Fri 22 Feb 10am–12noon

Easter: Fri 12 April 10am–12noon

£18.50, M £17.50

Suitable for all

explore the possibilities of working 
with clay using simple hand 
building techniques. by the end of 
the workshop students should be 
able to produce a hand built and 
decorated ceramic item. Work will 
then be glazed and fired ready for 
collection approximately 3 weeks 
after the workshop. price inclusive 
of materials. Dress for mess!

art factory 4–11yrs •••
victoria Spearing

Half-term: Thu 21 Feb 10am–12noon

Easter: Thu 11 April 10am–12noon

£18.50, M £17.50

Suitable for all

spend your morning discovering 
printing and badge making. lots 
to take home at the end of the 
session. Dress for mess. price 
inclusive of materials.

children/young people’s workshops
full details southhillpark.org.uk/create/creativeyouth

South Hill Park’s popular  
Summer School is back!

if you love to act, sing or dance,  
we need you to star in our  

original musical.
this years play remains a secret  
but when it’s revealed on 1 Jan  
you are really going to jump for  

joy and may never land.

Performers course  
6–17yrs

Tue 30 July – Fri 9 Aug 9am–5pm  
(excluding Sat 3 & Sun 4 Aug) 

Early bird prices  
£270, Siblings £250

technicians course  
11–17yrs 

Tue 30 July – Fri 9 Aug 9am–5pm 
(excluding Sat 3 & Sun 4 Aug)

Early bird prices  
£270, Siblings £250

Musicians course  
grade 5 and above

Mon 5 – Fri 9 Aug 9am–5pm

Early bird prices  
£170, Siblings £150

Performance dates  
for all courses

Sat 10 Aug 2 & 7pm 
Sun 11 Aug 12noon & 5pm

go on a  
musical adventure  

this summer at  
South Hill Park 

Book noW  
PlaceS go faSt 

For more info contact  
mark.hooper@ 

southhillpark.org.uk
or visit 

southhillpark.org.uk/ 
events/summer-school-2019

summer school

Shakespeare Workshops in Schools  NEW 

to increase our engagement in education, we now offer 
two shakespeare workshops delivered in schools by a professional 
theatre practitioner, covering either Romeo & Juliet or Macbeth.  
these are designed to explore the themes and characters within  
the texts through drama techniques and language exploration.  
the workshops have been created to further young people’s 
knowledge and understanding of the plays whilst learning skills  
in drama and movement.
for further information on the workshops or to book,  
please contact fran hems, our coordinator of learning and 
participation, on fran.hems@southhillpark.org.uk and  
visit southhillpark.org.uk/visit/information-schools
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Dance

Street Dance  
energy Juniors 8–16yrs •••
Alan Cunningham

Tue 15 Jan – Tue 26 March 4–5.30pm

£45.50, M £40.50

Suitable for all

locking, breaking, body popping 
and some smooth footwork will be 
covered in this high-energy course.

Wilde Ballet •
Alex Stocker

Fri 18 Jan – Fri 29 March

4–5yrs 4–4.40pm 
6–7yrs 4.50–5.30pm

£50

Suitable for beginners

the perfect class for budding ballet 
dancers. no experience necessary. 
our friendly and warm tutor alex will 
gently guide students through the 
iDta syllabus.

MuSic

Junior Piano 6–16yrs •••
Sat 19 Jan – Sat 30 March  
9am–12.30pm

£82.50

Suitable for all

15-minute lessons. individually 
tailored classes which are fun and 
friendly. exam work can be covered 
if required.

tHe WilDe tHeatre ScHool

Wilde Theatre School students 
are entitled to see many shows 
for £5, look out for the Y  symbol 
on selected performances

Wilde Wannabies  
6–10yrs •••
Wed 16 Jan – Wed 27 March 
4–5.30pm

£99.50

Suitable for all

creative. energetic. fun. 
students grow in confidence 
while exploring drama, dance and 
performance. this is an exciting, 
high-energy session for children 
of all abilities. participants work 
towards a showcase for parents 
each term.

Wilde Ways 11–14yrs •••
Wed 16 Jan – Wed 27 March  
5.45-7.45pm

£130.50

Suitable for all

creative. collaborative. 
expressive. these sessions 
are fun and fast-paced and 
are perfect for young people 
with an interest in drama and 
performance. sessions are  
split into three parts; games  
and warm-ups, exercises to 
explore new ways of working  
and rehersals ready for the  
end of term showcase.

actors lab 18yrs+ •••
Ben Ashton

Thu 17 Jan – Thu 28 March 8–10pm

£130.50

Suitable for all

actors lab is designed to give 
participants the essential tools 
for the modern actor. our practical 
sessions provide relevant training 
to liberate your natural talent 
through craft-work, preparing 
the actor to succeed in today’s 
professional world.

EastEr school 
7–17yrs

Rehearsal dates  
Mon 8 – Fri 12 April 9am–5pm

Technical rehearsal  
Sun 14 April 10am-5pm

Dress rehearsals  
Mon 15 April 6–10pm  

Tue 16 April 12–4 & 6–10pm

See southhillpark.org.uk  
for full details

£190, Sibling £180

South Hill Park’s hugely popular 
Easter School is back, and 
dancing on the tables, with 
Disney’s blockbuster show  

High School Musical.
Easter School is the perfect 

holiday treat. It doesn’t matter 
if you’re ‘treading the boards’ 
for the first time or if you’re a 

practised youth performer, Easter 
School is a fantastic holiday 
experience for anyone with a 

passion for drama. No auditions. 
No worries. No pressure.

In just five days, the Easter 
School performers will learn all 
of the ensemble numbers from 
the show. They will then join up 
with the adult cast to create one 
seamless production which is 

presented in the Wilde Theatre.
A team of professional artists 

work with a community cast and 
the Easter School performers 
to create a professional-quality 

production. Memories and 
friendships made here will  

last a lifetime.

Try bEfOrE yOu buy
Children and young people’s  

Dance and Theatre courses offer a 
free	‘no	obligation’	first	session.	

If you wish to continue for the full term 
then the trial session and the full term 

of	classes	must	be	paid	in	full.

cHilDren/young PeoPle’S courses
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artS & craftS

Make your Mark 7–16yrs •••
Antoinette Brown

Sat 26 Jan, 9 Feb, 2, 16, 30 March 
11.30am–2.30pm

£98.50, M £94.50

Suitable for all

are you an aspiring young artist? 
using a range of artists and 
designers as our inspiration, we  
will explore a variety of artistic 
styles. each session will focus  
on different media, from 3D clay 
work and acrylic painting, to  
pencil illustrations.

actiVitieS

eleven Seventeen  
11–17yrs •••
various tutors

Fri 18 Jan – Fri 29 March 6–8pm

Pay-as-you-go £1

Suitable for all

no need to book in advance.
be Different. a youth club for 
creative young people. Music, 
drama, dance, visual arts and 
animation. enjoy a two-hour long 
workshop with a different facilitator 
every week, from sword-fighting  
to spray painting and cake 
decoration. learn a new skill,  
meet friends, have fun and  
don’t be afraid to give it a go.

Mini Professors •••
victoria Burrows

Fri 11 Jan – Fri 5 April

2½–4yrs · 10.30am–11.10am 
3–5yrs · 11.30am–12.10pm

£84 with 25% sibling discount

Suitable for all

this fantastic class will introduce 
your child to the exciting world of 
science. taught through hands-on 
experiments, bespoke video and 
storytelling, we discover new topics 
each week.

Wilde about arts 11–17yrs •
Russell Turner

Mon 14 Jan – Mon 25 March 4–6pm

Free for young people who  
need art as a creative outlet

For registration contact  
mark.hooper@southhillpark.org.uk 

Wilde about arts will explore 
various elements of the visual arts 
on a termly basis. each term the 
class will work together on projects. 
team work, togetherness, creativity 
and expression will be at the heart 
of this class. no previous art 
experience is required.

youth ambassadors Scheme •
Applications accepted all year round

are you aged 14–21yrs? Do you 
have a passion for the performing 
arts? love writing and connecting 
to your network using social media? 
love free tickets for shows and 
movies? We are seeking youth 
ambassadors to help us promote 
our productions and performances 
to young audiences and 
communities. for details contact 
mark.hooper@southhillpark.org.uk

Wilde young  
Producers 15–20yrs •
various tutors

Mon 14 Jan – Mon 25 March 
Every two weeks 6–8pm

Free

a fortnightly course designed as 
a training programme for aspiring 
producers. the course covers events 
planning, marketing, budgeting and 
project management as the group 
take on the running of south hill 
park’s established children’s arts 
festival, Wilde Week.
there will also be the opportunity  
to programme several films into 
south hill park’s cinema line-up, 
and promote them to teens and 
young adults, as part of the  
young programmers group.
the course is free and requires  
no prior experience – just a passion 
for the arts. please email fran.
hems@southhillpark.org.uk to  
book your place.

children/young people’s courses
full details southhillpark.org.uk/create/creativeyouth  
Term Mon 14 Jan – sun 31 March Half-term Mon 18 – sun 24 feb

Bracknell town Mayor Supports youth outreach
this year’s bracknell town Mayor, councillor Mrs sandra ingham, has 
chosen youth outreach at south hill park as her charity for the year: 

“I believe that youth engagement produces positive outcomes both 
for the young people involved and the local community. Learning 
and participation programmes such as Wilde About Arts and Eleven 
Seventeen cater for all young people, encouraging community 
cohesion and providing a positive outlet for creative energy.” 

fundraising activities will include a vip Dinner at south hill park on  
fri 1 March and collection buckets at various events throughout the year.

see south hill park’s website for details.

• suitable for beginners

• suitable for intermediates

• suitable for advanced

••• suitable for all



Bursting with creativity at 

South Hill Park
Arts Centre · Bracknell 

arts & crafts · digital media · music · wilde theatre school · dance · drama 
holistic & alternative exercise · activities for young people · silversmithing · ceramics

Winter – Spring 2019 
southhillpark.org.uk 

Members can book from Mon 10 Dec 
 Non-members from Mon 17 Dec


